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Abstract: We examined the importance of intcrruediate-sized gaps  and ;t  dense shrub layer on tree seedling recruitment
in a southern Appalachian deciduous forest. We created 12  canopy gaps under  two contrasting undcrstory  conditions:
6 gaps were  dominated by the dense, shade-producing shrub, Rhorlr)der~r/~orl  mtr.rirnurr7  L., while the remaining gaps
wcrc  relatively  open.  Density of first-year and >lirst-year  seedlings was  monitored for 5 years in transects extending
from a~i.jaccnt undisturbed forest through the expcrimcntal  gaps.  We concurrently measured the understory light envi-
romnent.  soil moisture. litter biomass, and seed rain. Neither species diversity nor richness consistently increased fol-
lowing gap fhrmrttion.  AC,CV  &)TH~H  L. responded consistently to canopy gaps with increased seedling densities while
most other species, including both shade-tolerant and shade-intolcrnnt species, did not. Seedling densities were espe-
cially low aid unresponsive  to gap Ihrmation  in areas dominated by R. r~c~ui,lr~rn.  Understory light levels were consis-
tently low hencath  R. ~~ai/nrrn7  and did not increase with canopy gap formation. Our results suggest that  dense shrub
cover can neutraliaz  recruitment opportunities in ca~~opy gaps, that  seed  rain often limits recruitment in gaps, and that
canopy gaps that are larger or include understory disturbance arc needed to maintuin  diversity in these Ihrests.

R&mm6  : Les auteurs  ant examin  l’importance  des ouvertures de taillc  intcrm&diaire  et d’une strate  arbustive  dcnsc
sur  I(: recrutement des semis d’arhres  dans  une for-et  dCciduc  dcs Appalnches  mCridionalcs.  Ils ont a-66  d;ms  le couvert
I2 ouvertures avec  deux types  dil’t’&cnts  de sous-&age.  Six ouvertures Ctaient dominCes  par Klzoo’otk~~rltlr-o~z  ,~rcr.ui-

FI!H/~~  L., un arbuste  dense produisant  de I’ombre,  tandis que  les  at&es  Ctaient relativement  vides. La densite  des  semis
BgCs  d’un  an ct de plus d’un an a CtC suivie durant  5 ;tns dalts  des transects qui  s’Ctendaient  de la for&t adjaccnte  non
perturb& ~~  travers  les  ouvertures expCrimentales.  On a aussi  mcsur6.  conciIrrclniiic17(,  I’intensitC  lumineuse  en sous-
Ciagc,  I’hun7iditC  du sol, la bionrasse  de la liti&e  ct  In pluie  de graincs.  Ni la diversite,  ni la richcsse spCciliques  ne se
sent  accrues de t’qon  rCgulii-1-e  apres  la formation dcs ouvertures. Seul  A~rr-  ~ht~~7  L. a rCpondu  rCguli~remcnt  aux
ouverturcs  du couvert en prCsentant  une  dcnsitC  accrue de semis, alors  que  Ia plupart  des autres  espC~es,  nutnnt
tol6rontes  clu’intolCrantes  B l’ombre,  n’y ont pas r6pondu.  La densit  des semis Ctait p~~rticuli~rement  fbible  et
indiffirente  :I  la formation des ouvcrturcs  dans  les  sires  dominCes  par R. rnrc.uir~rum.  De la 1n61ne  fqon,  le niveau  de
IuminositC  cn sous-&age  Ctait rCgulii?rement  has sous  K.  117a~i~llifll  et  il  ne s’est  pas accru  avec  la formation des
ouvertures dans le couvcrt l’orcsticr.  Les rCsultats  obtenus suggi-rent  clu’un  couvert arbustil’  dense peut  neutraliser  les
possibilitCs  de rccrutement  dans  les  ouverturcs  du couvert, clue In pluie  de graines  limite  souvent  le recrutement  dais
ccs  dcrni5res  ct quc,  pour maintenir la diversit  dans  ccs  tit&s,  on a besoin dc plt~s grandes  ouvertures dais  le couvert
ou d’ouvcrturcs  avec  un sous-&age  qui  :I subi  uric perturbation.

[Traduit  pa-  la Kt%action]

With awareness that  competi t ion l imits  diversi ty in con-
stant environments (MxArth~w and Levins  1067;  Tilrnm
19X2),  ecologists have searched Ihr  tnechanisrns  that pro-
mote var iabi l i ty  and,  thus ,  coexistence  on a  Sew l imi t ing re-
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sources. In forest  understories,  l ight  is  a  l imit ing resource
with t ree establ ishment  and growth l inked to i ts  avai labi l i ty
(Canham I%%;  Denslow  e t  a l .  I990;  Pacala e t  al.  1994;
Pearcy  1983).  Canopy gaps provide the transient increases
in  l ight  tha t  many species require to reach the canopy
(Bortnann  a n d  L i k e n s  1970;  KI-okaw  and  Schciner 19X9;
Pickctt  and White I985;  Shugart  1984;  Whitmorc 1980).
The spatial and temporaI  heterogeneity resulting from the
deaths of individual trees might promote higher forest diver-
sity than could he maintained in a constant environment
(Chcsson  1982;  Chesson  and  Warner I98 1 ; Cornins  and No-
b l e  1985;  Huston  I970;  Pacnla  a n d  Tilman  1904;  Tilman
and  Pacala  1993).

While the importance of gap-phase  rq2lacenient  has long
heen  recognized  in forest dynamics (Hormann and Likens
1979;  Botkin  199.3:  Shttgart  10X4;  Wat t  1947), the role 01‘
intermediate-sized canopy gaps in niaintnining  diversity is
less certain despite their high abundance. We consitlel
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intermediate-sized gaps to be those created by the death of
one to several canopy trees,  as  opposed to  small  gaps resul t ing
from the  partial death  of canopy trees (e.g., loss of a branch,
etc.)  or large gaps formed by the death of many contiguous
trees (e.g., large windthrows). Based on this definition,
280% of gaps in temperate deciduous forests would be cofl-
sidered  intermediate sized (Cho and Boerner 1991; Dahir
and Lorimer 1996; Runkle 1990). Alternatively, we can base
a definition of intermediate-sized gaps on the 25th and 75th
quantiles  of the distribution of gap area. For eastern  mesic
forests, intermediate-sized gaps would then be gaps with ex-
panded areas between 150 and 400 m2,  respectively (based
on data from Runkle 1982); this definition largely intersects
the first definition. Some studies have emphasized the im-
portance of intermediate sized gaps (Barden  1979, 1980,
1981, 1983;  Drobyshev 1999; Kneeshaw and Bergeron
1998; Lorimer 1980;  Runkle 19X 1; Williamson 1973,  while
others have questioned their efficacy (Brewer and Merritt
1978; Cho and Bocrner 1991; Della-Bianca and Beck 1985;
Hibbs 1982). Most of these studies have been observational
in nature; few have created gaps and gauged effects against
pretreatment data, or have monitored variation in factors
likely to impact recruitment  such as seed rain. Others did not
measure recruitment in intact canopies for comparison to
that in gaps, making an assessment of gap effects difficult.
Experiments that create replicated gaps and that concur-
rently monitor factors that impact seedling establishment,
e.g., seed rain, light availability, etc., would circumvent
some of these limitations and, perhaps, help clarify the role
of intermediate-sized gaps in forcst dynamics.

While interference from forest understories can inhibit
seedling recruitment beneath intact canopies (George and
Bazzaz 1999tr,  1999h;  Lorimer et al. 1994; Maguire and
Porman 1983), few studies have explicitly investigated the
interaction between understory shrubs and seedling  estab-
lishmcnt in gaps. Enhanced recruitment following gap for-
mation depends on increased availability of limiting
resources. Many forests support dense understories that
buffer the forest floor against canopy changes that affect
light, moisture, and nutrients (Clinton et al. 1994; Dolling
1996; Ehrenfeld 1980; Harmon and Franklin 1989;
Huenneke 1983; Nakashizuka 1989; Veblen 1982, 1989;
Yamamoto et al. 199S),  so that understory shrubs might neu-
tralizc  recruitment opportunities for tree seedlings in gaps.
Some studies have associated low seedling densities with
dense understories (Ehrenfeld 1980;  Huenneke 1983;
Nakashizuka 1989; Yamamoto et al. 19X),  but we are un-
aware of studies  explicitly examinin g how understory shrubs
interfere with the  gap-phase paradigm.

To investigate the impact of canopy gaps and shrub
undcrstories  on forest dynamics, we created replicated ex-
perimental gaps and followed responses of environmental
variables and seedling recruitment for  5 years. Our study de-
sign included gaps with both dense  understories  of  Khorlo-
ilrrlrl~~il  I?U/.GUI/UU  I,., and gaps with open understories. Our
arti l icial  c a n o p y  g a p s  e m u l a t e d  t h o s e  fornicd  d u r i n g
droughts in the southern App&uzhians  (Clinton et al. 1993):
the  gap  makers are standing dead and the gap area approxi-
m:ttcs  that of a typical drought-induced gap. We measured
the undcrstory  light environmcrit,  soil moisture, litter bio-
mass, seed rain, and seedling densities (including prctreat-
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ment densities) to address the following questions. (i) Which
tree species have increased seedling densities in intcrmediate-
sized gaps‘? (ii) Does species  diversity of tree seedlings in-
crease  in gaps‘? (iii) What effect does the understory shrub
R. rnuxirn~m  have on seedling recruitment in gaps?

are

We conducted our study in second-growth forests at the
Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory (3S”Ki’N,  Xx027/W),  located near
Franklin, N.C., in the  Blue Ridge Physiographic Providence of the
southern Appalachians. Elevation in the 1626.ha  Coweetn Basin
ranges from 675 to  1 SC)2  m. Average monthly temperatures range
from 3°C in January to 19°C  in July. Average annual precipitation
is 1800  mm and is distributed evenly throughout the year. Precipi-
tation increases and temperL\tures  decline with elevation ut  rates of
0.7 nim.n-’  and O.OOSS”C~ni  ‘, respectively. Bedrock consists of
granite-gneiss and mica-schist with overlying colluviurn  in valley
bottoms. Soils are immature Inceptisols and older, developed
Ultisols. Our 12 experimental canopy gaps were clustered nl  two
sites, ;I  low elevation site on a &wee-Evnrd  gravely loam series
within the Hapludults  (Ultisols) and a high elevation site on tl
Chand le r  g rave ly  loam ser ies  w i th in  the  Dys t rochrep ts
(lnceptisols)  (Swank and Crossley  19X8).

Forests ikt  the Coweeta Hydrologic Labot-atory,  as throughout the
southern Appalachians, have been heavily impacted by human ac-
tivities (Douglass and Hoover 1988). The Cherokee Indi>ms  regu-
larly burned the forest understory prior to their removal in the
1830s.  Early European settlers continued this practice and also
grazed livestock in the basin until bought out by timber interests
around the turn of the century. The basin was logged in the early
part of this century before  being purchased by the U.S. Department
of’ Agriculture during the 1920s.  The only significant disturbance
following logging W;IS  the chestnut blight that, by 1940, had killed
most chestnut trees (C’~l.srrnrlc~~  (/e/zt~t~  (Marsh.) Borkh.) in the
b a s i n .

Whittaker ( 10%) &scribed  the  regional  vegetation in relation to
elevation and moisture, including mixed oak forest, which is the
most widespread forest type in the southern Appalachians and  the
focus of our analysis. Mixed olrk is found  at mid elevations and  at

moisture levels intermediate between those of cove hardwoods and
oak-pine. C~IS/~IIZO~I  rkenrrclu  w; ls abundant in mixed  oak communi-
ties bef’ore  the chestnut blight. Today, the mixed oak forest at OLII
study sites type is composed of Q~IPKKS  [1~irul.s  L. (.12%),  L)~~(,I.(.I~.T
rrrbrtr I , .  (22%)), Acer ruhrurri I,. (24%),  Ouwl~~nttr~ctn trrhrwm
(L.) DC ( 10%  ),  w i th  N~s.su  .sv/vczficw  Marsh. ,  Liriotkdrnn
frrlipjfi~r.0 I,.,  Robinirr  t~.“c”tk,rrc.Llc.iaf~rl(t~)~i~,~il,;~l L., Brtlrlrr  lerlla  I,.,  Crrl;ytr “pp.,
and 7Yrlr,g0  c~r~ic&r7,s;,s  (I<.)  Carr. individually comprising 55% 01
canopy bnsal  area.

Much of’ the f’orcst  uncterstory at Coweeta is ciominatecl  by
K.  r,icr.rirrrlc/n,  ai1  ericaceous.  evergreen shrub, that occurs at :rll  ele-
vations in the  Coweeta basin (Swank and Crossley  10x8).  Khodo-
tterdrorl 1nmimli~71  forms ;I  dense subcanopy l: iyer .3--7  m  in height,
with stem densities between  5000 and  17  000 per hectare (Baker
:trrd  Van Lear 199X),  and leaf’ area indices (I,Al)  ranging fr-om  al>-
proximntely 4 . X  t o  (5.6  (Junnekc  IIilleRisl~ambcrs,  unpublishccl
data). Stem densities in our gap plots urc  approximately 8900
per hectare (8.  Beckagc, unpublishcci  &&I)  with diameters most
frequently ranging fl-om  4 to 7 cm DBH (cliameter  ;it  breast height)
but sometimes greater than 10 cm DBH (1~.  Beckage, unpublished
data). /Z/?oclot/~,no’,r,rl  ,~lcl.rirnrtrn  has cxpaiided in arenl  coverage this
century ;LS a result of chestnut decline and fire  suppression  (Baker
and Van  Lear 199X;  I>ohbs  109.5;  Monk ct al. 19X5;  Phillips and
Murdy  1985;  Woo&  and Sh:mks 1959,  but see  McGee  and  Smith
19h7).  In the Coweeta brisin,  the ;irea  occupied by li.  mcr.rir~rrn7

clouhlcci  from  approximately 15%  in 1976  to nearly .12%’  by 1993
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(Dobbs 1995). Gc4ylu.s.sc1c~cir1  hucc~utu (Wang.) K. Koch, a shorl-
statured  ericaceous shrub, typically under 1 m in height. is com-
mon in areas lacking K.  ma.xi4nurrz. Gcry~u.csuccitr  ~LI~Y~~IIU  avel-aged
48% coverage  in 120, I m2 cluadrats outside R. mrr.uirtzum  (B.
Beckage, unpublished data). Beneath Ii. r~crximum,  G. hac~c~utu's

average coverage was 0.8%. The next most abundant understory
species was Me&o/u  ~iqi~ialzu I,. with 5.2% coverage outside
versus  2.2% heneath R. mcrximum.

We studied recruitment in 12 experimental gaps, half of which
contained a natural R. rntrxin~z4nr  understory. We monitored seed-
ling recruitment in the artificial gaps and adjacent canopy controls
prior to and for four years followin& 7 gap creation. We concurrently
measured factors that were likely to affect recruitment, including
light, soil moisture, litter biomass, and seed rain.

Our clusters of experimenlal gaps were  located in two mixed
oak stands that bracket the elevation range of this community,
hereafter referred to as “low elevation” (X50 m) and “high eleva-
tion” (1 100 m) sites. Sites had a northeast aspect and slopes  ranged
from 30 to 50%  (high elevation) and from 45 to 70% (low eleva-
tion). At both sites, we established six plots (12 plots lolal), each
corresponding to a single experimental gap. Three of’ the six plots
at each elevation had a dense R. rnaxirrz~tm  understory, while three
plots lacked U.  mctximum. Rhododrrzd~-on  maximum has a patchy
distribution at these sites, permitting us to locate experimental gaps
(with and without R. ma.ximum)  in close proximity, thus  allowing
for consistent overstory composition, slope, soils, and microcli-
mate. Locations for experimental gaps were selected in 199 I, and
canopy trees were marked for girdling to produce gaps of approxi-
mately 300 II? (expanded gap delinition, Runkle 1981) with a gap
diameter to ca~lopy  height ratio of approximately 0.95. Up lo live
trees from a variety of species were girdled to create each gap. A
transect, comprised of 40 contiguous 1 111’  quadrats, was estah-
lishcd across each planned gap. Transects were  generally oriented
in a north-south direction. Transects included 20 central cluadrats
exposed to gap conditions and 20 outer yuadrats  subtended by the
surrounding canopy. There were a few exceptions to this layout,
due to topographic considerations or patchiness of the I<.  rrzrrxi-
IMIIIT~.  In these cases, transects deviated from a north-south orienta-
tion or were interrupted to maintain consistent understory condi-
tions (e.g., with or without R. w7mimurn).  Following collection 01
pretreatment data in 1993, we produced experimental canopy gaps
hy girdling trees  in late summer of the same year. The herbicide
Garlon  was applied to trees that leafed out  the following spring.
Girdled trees remained standing for the duration of our study, al-
though large branches began to fall in the 4th year.

We quantified the understory light enviromnent using hem-
spherical photographs taken in the center and at both ends of each
transect.  Photographs were taken at a height of 1 111 in the summer
of all years from 1992 and 1997, except 1993 (due to logistical
problems). Photography for a given sample period was completed
for  all transects on one or two consecutive days. Photographs were
taken using a lish-eye  Nikkor X mm f2.8  lens (180” lield of view)
with Kodak Tri-X lilm and a self-leveling gimbal. All photographs
were taken using a red lilter (to increase the contrast between sky
and foliage) with magnelic  north at lhe top of the image. This al-
lowed superposition of the solar track onto the photograph. Photo-
graphs were digitized usin g a Polaroid slide scanner and analyzed
using Hemiview canopy analysis software (Delta-T Devices, Can-
bridge. U.K.). The software estimates direct and indirect site fac-
tors (ISFs  and DSFs),  which are delined as the proportion of direct
and diffuse radiation received below the canopy as a fraction 01
that received above the canopy (Rich 1989). Site factors range
from 0 (open sky) to 1 (complete obstruction). Cosine corrected di-
rect and indirect site factors were combined into a global site fac-

tar  (GSF) using weighting factors that represent the proportion 01
diffuse vs. direct light at our study site. Weighting factors were
calculated hased  on meteorological data collected at the Coweeta
basin (Ronan  1989; Nikolov and Zeller 1992). The GSFs  from
both ends of each transect were averaged into one value represen-
tative of canopy conditions for comparison to the GSF of the
transect center. While the steep slopes and different aspects of our
two sites (i.e., low and high elevation) would he expected to effect
light levels in the gaps, the canopy photographs and their subsc-
quent  analyses accounted for these considerations in the final esti-
mated site factors.

To determine how soil moisture might he affected by gap cre-
ation and understory characteristics, we estimated volumetric soil
moisture content (%Water  Content) in the upper IS cm along
transects. Because microclimatic conditions beneath R. rnnxim~rrn

are less variable (Clinton 1995),  we obtained measurements along
only one of the three R. maximum transects hut in all three
transects without R. m&mum  at each elevation (resulting in data
for 8 of 12 transects). Eslimates of percent water content were
made using time domain reflectometry (TDR; TRASE, Soil Mois-
ture Equipment, Inc., Santa Barbara, Calif.) (Topp 1993). Measure-
ments were made at 1 1 positions along each transect, including
nine al 2-m intervals extending outward from the gap center and
two near the ends of each transect. Measurements were made at 3-
week intervals during the growing season and at 4-week  intervals
during the non-growing season beginning OII 21 May 1993 and
continuing through 21 August 1996. We include in this analysis
only those measurements taken from June through the end of Sep-
tember because these dates represent growing season conditions.

To determine how litter may affect recruitment, we collected
two samples of litter biomass from each plot (one from gap and
one from canopy) at four different times from November 1996 to
December 1997 (96 samples in total). We removed all litter within
a 35 x 35 cm area of the forest floor selected at random until only
unidentiliahle organic detritus remained. Litter was placed in paper
hags and dried at 60°C to constant weight.

Seed rain was monitored continuously at two mixed oak stands
near (within 200 m 01) our experimental gaps as part of a target
study of forest dynamics in the Coweeta basin (Clark et al. 1998).
We compared seed rain data from the mixed oak sites to seedling
recruitment in our experimental gaps. Twenty 0.42 x 0.42 m seed
traps were arrayed 5 m apart along two 20 m long transects at each
site. Trap contents were collected two to four times annually and
whole seeds were sorted to the lowest possible taxonomic unit. In
the case of 0. NY/~o~~~~~IIZ, seed capsules were counted instead of ac-
tual seeds. We estimated that there were 25 seeds  per capsule
based on a subsample of capsules, hut this estimate is likely to be
conservative as the capsules had already partially opened. Viable
seed rain (henceforth we mean viable seed rain when WC refer to
“seed rain”) was obtained hy multiplyin,(1  numher of whole seeds
hy estimates of seed viability. Viability estimates for our taxa wcrc
taken from the literature (Burns and Honkala 1990; Schopmeyer
1974;  Young and Young 1992) or from our own data. Estimated vi-
abilities were 0.9 1 for A. nrltr-urrr,  0.54 for Amc~lrmchirr  orhw~~
(Michx. f.) Fern., 0.43 for U.  /~rfa, 0.6 for Cuq~  spp,  0.54 for
F~kzu,r  spp,  0.1 Ihr  L. /u/ip~jkrcr,  0.55  for Mqnoli44  rrc44r,tinrr2rr  L.,
0.6 for N.  .svlvmtic.~, 0.19 for 0. crrho4-<~lr/n,  0.9 for Q.  prirrrrs,  0.9
for Q. n4b4-44,  and 0.9 Sor R. ps’l4’iorlc.rlc.irr.

We censused  tree seedlings along all transects annually in July
or Aug~ist  from 1993 to 1997.  We identilicd all seedlings a11d  sap-
lings i2 m tall Lo genus or species (for A. r14hr-urn,  L. fu/i~@r.c4,
and Q.  /~r.j/71d.s).  Seedlings classified as Rrtrrlcr  spp  were likely
I$. lanrc4,  because R.  ~ll(e,~hc~ni~n.si.~  is restricted  to the highest ele-
vations at Coweeta. We were unable to conlidently differentiate all
seedlings of Q.  1jaluGntr, Q. coc~cinr44, and Q. nrhm,  so these were
grouped as Q.  r44hrc4  type.
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(dj 3 ! and (e) 4 years following gir-dling  of trees
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Seedlings were censused in two age-classes: first-year and
Ifirst-year. First-year seedlings wcrc new  seedlings that had
germinated in the current year (or since the previous summer’s
census). They were recognizd  by the presence of cotyledons and
lack of terminal bud scale scars. All older seedlings were classilietl
as dirst-year  seedlings, although this group may include vegetative
reproduction for A. ruhrrrrn  and N. .s!;lvrrticu.  We found these  age-
classes useful because the lirst-year seedling class provided infor-
mation on seed arrival and germination, while the >lirst-year  class
provided information on the pool of surviving seedlings. The CCII-
sus  data were used to calculate species richness, abtmclunce,  and
the Shannon-Weiner diversity incicx.  Nomenclature f o l l o w s
Wofford  (I 989).

Analysis
Global site factors (GSI;),  litter, and seedling data were analyzed

using analysis of variance (ANOVA).  Because soil moisture mea-
suremenls were  unbalanced, we tested gap-canopy differences us-
ing one-sided t-tests. CJSF values, which rnngc  from 0 to I, were
arcsine square root transformed (Steel et al. 1097)  to achieve nor-
tnality  and analyzed as a split-split plot, mixed model ANOVA
(PROC  MIXED; SAS Institute Inc. lO’95). Transects were consicl-
eretl  whole-plot units (random effect)  with gap-canopy being the
lirst  split and year b&ii,(7 the second split. Main effects were de-
composed into single-degree-of-freetloin contmsls  lo lest  specilic
hypotheses. Litter data were  not transformed, because they were
normally distributed (PROC  UNIVARIATE; SAS  Insitute  Inc. 19%).

To compare recruitment in the gap center with that in the
tinderstory, we compared tree species richness, diversity, and seed-
ling counts in the inner I6 quadrats  with those of the outer I6
yuadrt~ts  of the same transects, omitting a 4-m lransitional area at
the two gap edges. We uscd  a symmetric  transitional area (vs. one
offset to the north), because not all transects were oriented in a
north-south direction. We refer to these subsels  as “gap” and “can-
opy,” respectively. Tree  species richness and diversity indices were
calculated in two manners. Data were summed across quadrats
wilhin  gap and canopy treatments lo examine changes wilhin  these
treatments but were summed across all 32 quadrats  within transects
for comparison of total species richness and diversily  (including
gap and canopy conditions together) pre- and post-gap formation.
Seedling cotints  were initially analyzed assuming a Poisson distri-
bution using the  GLIMMIX macro (Littell  et al. 19%).  However,
GLIMMIX had  difliculty  convergin g for mosl  species  in our data
set. This is :I  common problem with the  GLIMMIX macro prtrticu-
larly  when there are 1nany 0 values or a s~nall  data set (I~. Higdon,
Duke University. Durham, N.C., personal communication). We
then analyzed mean seedling densities of the I6 subplots assuming
Gaussian error. To achieve normality, seedling densities were  trans-
formed as In(seedling density + I) and ~m;tlyzcd  ttsing  the mixed
model ANOVA  described above.  Results of this analysis were sin-
ilar to those obtained using the GLIMMIX macro (in the casts
where convergence was achieved). Only the results using Gaussian
error arc  reported. Within the ANOVA  model, treatment effects
weft:  exainincd  in two ways. First, we compared responses of treat-
ments to their respective controls. Second, we compared prc- to
post-treatment densities (intervention analysis). WC did this hy ex-
amining both  main effects and  appropriate single degree of free-
dom contrasts. We adopt the notation of referring to gap  conciitions
as G’ (vs. canopy -G-). the presence  of R. r~wrim14~~7  as R’ (vs. no
K.  mclltimrtnr - I<-), and tretitments  combinations such as gap con&
tions  with Ii. ~nrrxirnu7~1  as G’-  + R+.

We conducted an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) to test  the
effects of gap  and Ii. rr~r.ri/,ruun on A.  rrrhnon  seedling densities af-
ter adjusting for understory  light conditions. WC tlsetl  A. m/~rwt~
seedling densities, because it was the most widespread and abun-
dant taxorr  across our transects and  was most  responsive to gap  and
K.  mrrsir77ll~n  treatments. Arcsinc  square root transformed GSF WI-

1 6 2 1

ues from the canopy photographs were tised  ifs covariates rcpre-
salting understory light conditions. Because we lacked canopy
photographs for 1993,  we paired the IO92 canopy photographs
with the 1093 seedling censuses (for the effect of light on seedling
recruitment). This pairing is sensible, because the 1003 seedling
censuses were conducted before the trees were girdled, and, thus,
their light environment was similar to that in the 1992 canopy pho-
tographs.

We also conducted an ANCOVA tlsing  Q.  ru/~ro  LO  tesl  for seed
rain limitations on recruitment. We specilically tested  whether the
elevation effect was, in fact, a seed availability effect by determin-
ing whether there was an elevation effect after adjusting for seed
rain clil‘ferences.  We estimated (viable) seed input into each gap-
canopy subplot by multiplying canopy tree basal area by yearly cs-
timates of fecundity (seeds per unit of basal area). Fecundity esti-
inates  were derived  from the seed rain data from adjacent low- and
high-elevation mixed oak sites (described above). Basal area csti-
mates were calculated for an approximately 20 in radius surround-
ing each gap-canopy subplot. We limited our analysis to Q.  rdm,
becnusc  most seed is dispersed short distances; estirnalcs  of seed
inpul  from species having longer tlispersal  (i.e., >20  in)  would
likely be poor. These seed rain estimates for each grip-canopy  rep-
licate were  lised as covariates with transformed lirst-year seedling
densities.

The experimental  gaps
An example of gap formation in a treatment without

R. mrrxim~rrn  is shown in Fig. I. Figure la shows the closed
canopy in 1992 before the experiment began. The 2 years
following gap Cormation  (i.e., 1994 and 1995) showed rc-
duced  leaf area in canopy trees that were girdled (Fig lh and
1~).  By the third year following7 gap creation  (i.e., 1996), the
canopy gaps were formed by three standing dead trees
(Fig. l(J).  By 1997 (Fig. Ic), branches had begun to fall from
standing dead trees and reduced understory leaf  area in
many gaps.

nviron~ental  responses
The effect of gap creation on light levels at 1 m above

the ground depended on the presence of R. nw~~irnwu~
(Fig. 2~; gap x K.  maxin7ur~r  interaction, P < 0.0001 ; gap x
K.  mtr.rirnun?  x year, P = 0.0003). The proportion of’ light
above the canopy reaching the understory (GSF value) in-
creased following gap creation in gaps without R. m~~imur~r
(contrast of 1994-l 997 vs. 1993 in G’ + R-, P < 0.0001 ) but
were unchanged in gaps with R. muuimuwr  (contrast  of
1994-1997  vs. 1993 in G’ + R+, P = 0.09). The GSF values
did not increase beneath canopy controls. The GSF value
was 0.023 beneath R. I~UI.X-~MM~  (R’), 0.052 beneath the can-
opy outside R. rntrsimurn  (G-  + K),  and 0. I I9 in gaps out-
side R. mu~in~~~m  (G’ + K).  The rise in GSF values in 1997
in gaps outside of Ii. r~uxirn~~~  (C;+  + R-; Fig. 2~) resulted
l’rom  branches falling Cram  dead trees and further opening
the understory.

Soil moisture increased in all treatments following gap
creation (Fig. 2h). Precipitation was especially low during
the summer of 1993  relative to subsequent summers
(Fig. 2h), accounting for the increased soil moisture content
(percent water content) for all treatments after 1993. How-
ever, percent water content was consistently higher in gaps
than beneath the canopy Ihllowing  gap creation, regardless
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Fig. 2. Abiotic  factors following gap creation in late summer
1993. (a) Light availability represented by &lobal  site factors
from canopy photographs (n = 6, mean + SE). (h)  Soil moisture
from TDR  rods as percent water content (M  = 6 for R-,  n = 2 for
R+,  means), and monthly total precipitation measured at low- and
high-elevation sites within the Coweeta basin. (c)  Soil moisture
differences between gap-canopy pairs 3s percent water content
(n = 6 for R-,  II = 2 for R’; mean + SE). We refer to gap condi-
tions as  G’  (vs. canopy, G-)  and to the presence of R. maximum
as R’ (vs. no Ii. ma.rimnm,  Km)  so that treatment combinations
are defined as follows: G+  + R ~, gap with no /I’.  rrztrx-irnum;  G-  +
R-,  canopy with no R. mrrxirnum;  G’  + R+,  gap with K.  maxi-
Mom; G-  + KC,  canopy with K.  maximum. One-sided t tests un-
der the null hypothesis that gap-canopy differences were 0
yielded P values of 0.077, 0.056, 0.03 1, 0.047 for R- in I993
through 1096,  respectively, and 0.69, 0.35, 0.016, 0.072 for R+
in 1993 through 1996.

Gap creat ion

(a) Light

0.161 , ,G++R- I

(b) Soil moistljre  and
month ly  p rec ip i ta t ion

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

(c) Soil Moistqre  differences between gap-canopy pairs

lo-
8-
6-

s4
8 2-

0
-2
-4.

93  94 95 96 97
Year

Fig. 3. Seedling and seed rain abundance for all tree species ob-
served in our seedling transects; (u) seedling means and standard
errors over all years and treatments and (h) seed rain observed in
mixed oak communities adjacent to our  experimental gaps  aver-
aged over years (mean + SE).

a). Seedlings

b). Seed rain
T600.

of R. maximum. Paired gap-canopy differences reflect this
pattern, with moisture differences increasing disproportion-
ately in gaps (Fig. 2~).

Litter biomass was 20% higher in sites with than in sites
without R. mmximum  (R+ = 508.2 vs. R- = 423.8 g/m’,  P =
0.0002),  but litter was not affected by gaps (C+  = 462.1 vs.
G-  = 469.9 g/m2, P = 0.72).  Rhodotlenrlron  muximum af-
fected litter character as well; R. muximum leaves are
thicker, more sclerophyllous,  and of lower nutrient quality
than deciduous leaves (B. Beckage,  personal observation:
Monk et al. 1985).

~~ruitment responses
Twelve tree seedling taxa  occurred in our censuses, with

most taxa  present at very low densities (Fig. 3~). Betulo
lcntc~ and 0. ~~rhoreurn  were notable in that they had low
seedling densities despite relatively high seed r&u (Fig. 3h).
ricer  t&r-urn  was the most common species, corresponding
with its high seed rain. Que1.cu.s  ruhra had the next most
abundant seedlings despite only moderate seed rain. The low
seedling densities of L. tulip@ra,  Coryo  spp.,  A. arhorcrr,
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Fig. 4. Seed  rain (right-hand y axis of LI and e)  and seedling Fig. 5. Seed rain (right-hand y axis of ~1  and e)  and seedling

densities OP  the shade-tolerant A. n4brurn.  Seedling densities densities of the shade-intolerant L.  ~u/i~~ij~~~,  Seedling densities
(mean + SE) beneath gaps and canopy controls by year for the (mean + SE) beneath gaps and canopy controls by year for the
(cl-(l) high- and (e-h) low-elevation sites. Plots in the right-hand (cl-d) high- and (e-/z)  low-elevation sties. Plots in the right-hand

column contain Ii.  mrruirrzr~m.  Seedling densities are shown for column contain R. mrrxirnum.  Seedling densities are shown for
two age-classes, first-year seedlings (0,  I?,  (I,  ,/)  and Airst-year two age-classes, first-year seedlings ((1 ,  h,  L’.  ,f)  and First-yea]
seedlings (c, tl,  s,  II). seedlings (c,  ti, s,  /7) .
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Acrr  r-uhrum  was the  most responsive species to gap Ihr-
nx~tion,  benefiting from  abundant, well-dispersed seed at
both elevations (Figs. 4a and 4e) and shade tolerance. First-
year and >first-year seedling densities were greater in gaps
but only outside K.  mnsimum (G’  vs. G- contrasts in R- for
1994-I 997 were P = 0.018 and P = 0.0 IS  for first-year and
>first-year seedlings, respectively; G’ vs. G- contrasts in R+
for 1994-l 997 were P = 0.19 and P = 0.6 I for Grst-year and
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>first-year seedlings, respectively). Rho~~f~~lrilcEron  muximwn
resulted in lowered seedling densities of-  both first-year and
>first-year A. ruhrum  seedlings (P = 0.0053, P = 0.0020).

Seed rain appeared to limit recruitment of L. tulipifero  at
high elevation; seedling densities were particularly low at
the high-elevation site compared with the low-elevation site
(P = 0.0022) corresponding to disparities in seed rain
(Figs. 50 and 5~).  But even at low elevations, seedlings of
the shade-intolerant L. tu/ip$em occurred at low densities
regardless o f  sap or R. mcrximurn  treatment. First-
year L. tdip~fercz  seedling densities were greater in gaps than
beneath  canopy, regardless of R. mcrximum,  but only at the

0 2000 NRC Canada
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Fip.  6. Seed  rain (right-hand y axis of LI and e)  and seedling  den-
sities of the  inter inediately shade-tolerant Q.  uuhrrr.  Seedling  den-
sities (mean + SE) beneath  gaps and canopy  controls by year for
the (LI--d)  high and  (~4)  low elevation sites. Plots in the right-
hand column contain K.  mrc.tirnum.  Seedling densities are shown
Ibr two age-classes, first-year seedlin_Ss  (a, 17, (1 . ,j)  and  >frst-yeai
seedlings (c%  d,  g,  17).
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S e e d l i n g  y e a r

low-elevation sites (Figs. SP  and S./i  intervention analysis;
the  contrast for 1994-1997  vs. 1993 in G’ + R- and 6’ + R+
at low elevation were P = 0.020 and P = 0.0003, respec-
tively). This is partly the result of lower seedling densities in
the gaps (compared with canopy) in the pretreatment year of
1993.  The higher densities of first-year seedlings in gaps did
not result in higher densities of >first-year seedlings in sub-
sequent  years, indicatin g  that seedling survivorship w;1s  low.
While the eSfect  of R. mrrxirnum  OII L. tuli)(fim  was not sig-
nificunt  (P = 0.68 and P = 0.28 for first-year and >firsl-year
seedlings, respectively), there were more >first-year seed-
lings outside R. n~a~imw~~  (Fig. Sg  vs. Sh).

Another shade-intolerant species, R. Irnta (Burns and
Honkala  1990), had higher Grst-year  seedling densities in

gaps (contrast of G’  vs. G- in 1994-1997,  P = 0.019). This
resulted in increased >first-year seedliiigs  only in high ele-
vation g”ps  outside R. r7mimuwz  (contrast of G’ + R- vs. G- +
R in high elevation in 1994-1997  for >first-year seedlings,
P = 0.029). No >l?rst-year  B. lentu  seedlings occurred bc-
neath R. nzuxinzum.

Recruitment patterns for the intermediately shade-tolerant
Q. nlhrrr were dominated by the 1995 mast year (Figs. ON
and 6r),  which produced a large 1996 cohort at the high-
elevation site (Figs. 6rl  and 617;  elevation x year for first-year
seedlings, P < 0.0001). QUL’)YX~  fecundity (seed production
per basal area) at the high elevation was six times greater
than at the low elevation in the mast year. The mast event
produced H large cohort of seedlings concentrated beneath
and ctownslopc  of parent trees, regardless of gap or R. mcrxi-
/?/utn  treatment. Although mortality of these seedlings was
high, this cohort (>Grst-year)  was still abundant in the high-
elevation stand in 1997 (Figs. 6c  and 6(l).  In contrast, densi-
ties of >lirst-year seedlings in the low elevation plots, which
did not experience 3 mast event, were higher outside R. mcrxi-

IYZUUZ  (Figs. 6~ and 6,q  vs. 6-f and 6h)  and higher in gaps than
beneath the  canopy in areas without K.  n~trxim4m  (Fig. 6,~).

The effect of gulps  and R. muxirnum  for all species (aver-
aged across years) is shown in Fig. 7. While most species
had higher seedling densities in gaps compared with intact
canopy, the increases were  only significant for A. v ~ r h r ~ 4 m

and iirst-year B. lentu  as already described above (Fig. 7~).
Similarly, seedling densities of most species were decreased
beneath R. 117axim14nz,  but only A. ruhrum  (described above)
and Q. prints  (>first-year P = 0.043) were signilicantly  dif-
ferent (Fig. 7h).

To determine whether seedling densities beneath R. maxi-
m4117  were low in response to reduced light levels, we con-
ducted an ANCOVA on first-year and >first-year seedlings
of our most abundant species, A. nthrun~,  with light (GSF
values) as a covariate. Light x treatment interactions were
not significant for either seedling age-class indicating that
homogeneity-of-sIt,pes  criteria were met. With light as a
covariatc,  the gap and R. maximum  effects were not signifi-
cant for iirst-year A. r&rum.  For >first-year seedlings, the
gap effect wx not significant, hut the R. maximum  effect
was still significant (P = 0.0079). This suggests that R. mcrxi-
mum  suppressed >first-year seedlings beyond its influence
on light availability.

We also conducted an ANCOVA on first-year Q. ntbrtr

seedlings with seed rain (see Methods) as  a covariate to as-
certain whether  differences in seedling densities between
high- and low-elevation sites correspond to disparities in
available seed. Homogeneity of slopes criteria were met for
treatment groups. In the ANOVA  model without the seed
rain covariate. the effect of elevation was marginally signifi-
cant (P = 0.050). With seed rain in the model, the effect ol
elevation was  not significant (P = 0.1 1). This suggests  that
the difference in first-year seedling densities between the
high- and low-elevation sites was due to differences in seed
rain.

ling  re~ene~~tion
Rhotloclenclrorz  murirnurn  had more impact on species

richness, species diversity, and density of seedling regenera-
tion than did canopy gaps. Species  richness was  greater

0 2000 NKC Cana&
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Species

outside R. ~tx~xit~~~u~~  (Fig. 80, 4.28 in R- vs. 2.52 in R’, P =
0.017) but w;ts  not significantly higher in gaps (3.75 in G-‘.,
3.06 in CJ-;  contrasl  of Ci’ vs. C;- canopy in 1994-1997,  P =
0.055) nor was (he  gap x R. IIKIX~~~ZU~~~  interaction significant
(P = 0.60; gap x K.  IVLI.Y~~I~LU~Z  x year, P = 0.37). Species
richness did not increase following canopy gap formation in
any gap x K.  wtrtxir~t~rm  trealtnent  combination (intervention
analysis, P values ranged from 0.47 to 0.84). Species rich-
ness in transects (gap + canopy portions of’ transect) w3s  not
greater following gap rortnatioti  compared with pre-
treatment levels (Fig. 8~1,  1993  vs. 1094-1997  in R- and R’,
P = 0.51 and 0.91, respectively). The Shannon-Weiner di-
versity index was not significantly higher outside R. mrrxi-
tn~un  (Fig. 812,  0.60 in R vs. 0.43 in R+, I’ = 0.10) except in
1994 and 19% (P = 0.045, P = 0.0047). Diversity was not
significantly higher in gaps (0.54 in CJ’, 0.48 in C;-; contrast
of G’  vs. G canopy in 1994-1097,  P = 0.33),  did no1 in-
cl-ease  111  ally  gap x K.  tnnximw?7  Crcatmenl  cotnbinalion  Ihl-
lowing gap creation (intervention analysis, P values ranged
from 0.09 to 0.84) nor was the gap x R. n?rrxinrum  interac-
tion significant (P = 0.25; gap x X.  11tcIx.ifyI111?7  x year, P =
0.26). Diversity in Iransects  (gap + canopy portions 01
transect) did not increase followin g gap formation compared
with pre-treatment levels (1993 vs. 1994-1997  in R- und  R+,
P = 0.92 and 0.66). Total seedling densities were higher he-
neath  gaps, but the difference was not significant for-  either
first-year or Airst-year  seedlings (P = 0.061, P = 0.16,
Fig. 90). Kl7orJorl~r7clron  mrrxirnw~~  appeared to inhibit seed-

ling  establishment; seedling densities were significantly
lower beneath R. rntrxirmm  for both seedling age-classes
(P = 0.010, I’ = O.OOl(,,  Fig. 917).  Neither the gap x K.  ~zcrxi-

H~LUIZ  nor the gap x R. mrrxir7~urn  x year inlet-actions  were
signicicant  lhr either age-class (P = 0.85 and 0.42 for first-
year seedlings and P = 0.37 and 0.60 for Airst-year  seed-
lings, respectively).

Our results do not support the ellicacy of intermediale-
sized canopy gaps for maintaining diversity in second-
growth forests. Canopy gaps did not increase seedling diver-
sity or richness compared Lo pre-treatment levels (Fig. 8, in-
tervention analysis in results). Seedlings of tnost  species
were rare, and, with the exception o-l‘ A. ruhnrn7,  densities
did not increase following gap formation (Fig. 7r1,  Airst-
year seedlings). Seedling densities were especially low
(Figs. 7h,  9h)  mci  unresponsive to gap formation beneath Ihe
understory  shrub K.  maximttrr?.  The weak recruitment re-
sponse to experimental gaps OK this  size (-300 m’) resulted
not  only from competition with the shrub understory but also
because seed rain den  limited rccruilment.

Previous studies have lead to some uncertainty regarding
Ihe  imporlancc of intert~iedi3te-sizec  gaps in forest regenera-
tion. This could derive from several causes. First,  the effect
of gaps  m~ty  differ in second-growth versus old-growth for-
ests (Clebsch and Busing 1989)  as well as in forests  of
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Fig. 8. Species richness ((I) and Shannon-Weiner  diversity (h)  by year for  gap and R. rnrrsirmrrr  treatments (mean + SE). Gap + czln
opy  indicates  species r ichness and diversi ty calculated  over both treatments in each transecl.
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diKering composition. Studies suggesting that intermediate-
sized gaps maintain forest diversity oitcn  have been done in
old-growth stands (Barden  1979, 1980, 198 1; Busing 1994;
Lorimer 19X0;  Runkle 198 1; Williamson 1973,  whereas
studies that question  the importance of such gaps mostly
come from second-growth forests (Collins and Pickett 1987;
Della-Bianca and Beck 19X5;  Hibbs  1982). Clebsch  and
Busing (19X9)  suggest that the physical structure of second-
growth stands may minimize gap and canopy microsite dil-
ferences,  which is consistent with the results from other
studies (Collins and Pickett 1987). In our study, light levels
beneath intact canopy (outside of R. mcr.wimm)  were, in fact,
higher than would be expected beneath mesic fhrests  (- 1 vs.
5%  in OLII-  study; Canham et al. 1990), blurring the distinc-
tion between gap and canopy conditions. However, diff’cr-
ences  between old-growth versus second-growth stands
could simply be 3 function of gap size; trees are often  larger
in old-growth I’orests,  and thus, their deaths result in more
pronounced increases in resource Icvels.  This possibility is
difficult to evaluate because studies often do not report gap
size. When gap size is reported, it is measured using one of-
two methods (expanded gap definition (Runkle 1981) or the
projected area of the canopy opening) that are difficult to
compare (Valverde and Silvertown 1997). Second, some
studies that emphasized the importance of intermediate-sized
gaps based their conclusions on the relative abundance 01
seedlings in gaps or on the frequency of “gap successors”
relative to their abundance in the overstory (Barden  1979,
1980, I981 ; Runkle 1981). In these studies, relative abun-
dance beneath intact canopies is not measured for compari-
son with  that  in  gaps;  instead,  there is  an implicit

assumption that gaps are important to regeneration. In fact,
the relative abundances of >l‘irst-year  seedlings in our exper-
imental gaps did not differ from those beneath the closed
canopy for any species in our study (Fig. IO, P values > 0.05
on arcsine  square-root transformed data), a result similar to
that found by Busing and White (1997). Therefore, Markov
models based on relative abundances in either intermediate-
sized gaps or beneath closed canopy would appear adequate
to explain overstory abundance. In addition, calculation of‘
litture  composition based only on relative abundance of
juveniles in glps cm be inaccurate, because future composi-
tion also depends on absolute abundance. Seedling recruit-
ment in our experimental gaps was too sparse to predict
eventual canopy dominants. Given the seedling densities ob-
served in our canopy gaps, annual survivorship would need
to be 275%  for a single individual (of any species) to sur-
vive 20 years in a typical gap, whereas we actually f’ind
much lower :juvenile  survivorship (B. Beckage  :md J.S.
Clark, unpubhshed data).

Seed rain matters
Seedling recruitment was linked to seed availability. In

general, species with low seed rain had few or no seedlings,
e.g., Arm~lar~cY~i~r;  Coryu,  Fmrinus,  Lisiod~vzdror~,  Mcrgnoliu.
Rohinia  (Fig. 3). Ele&ion  differences in L. trrlip(fcrrr  and
Q. ruhrrr  seedling densities corresponded to differences in
seed rain (Figs. 5 and 6, results of Q. mhrcr  ANCOVA).
Yearly fluctuations in seed rain were clearly apparent in
seedling dynamics. For example, the single large Q. rzthm
cohort corresponded to a must event in 1995 (Fig. 6). While
masting  can be widespread (e.g., Mencuccini et al. 1995;
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Fig. 9. Main ell‘ccts  of (N) gap creation and (h)  N.  /~~cr.rirnunr  on
iirst-year  and >lirst-year  seedlings (mean + SE). P values are for
the null hypothesis that treattnenl  inems  do not differ.

Fig. 10. Seedling relative densities  (e.g., seedlings of a species
found  in a given gap/total seedlings found  in that gap) for gap
and canopy treamxmts  (mean + SE). None of the gap-canopy
dil’fucnccs a-e  significant for  any species (P values 2 0.05).
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Rehl‘eldt  ct  al. I97 I), in this case the mast event was a~-
fined to high elevations (Figs. hct  and hc). Although seed
rain is often overlooked in recruitment studies, low seedling
densities, even in gaps, may result fi-om  seed limitation
(Clark et al. 1998;  Dalling et al. 199X;  Hubbell et al. 1999;
Reader et al. 1995).

The gap environment
Both the size and the character of gaps influence  seedling

recruitment (Brokaw and Scheincr 19X9;  Spies and Franklin
l989).  We created gaps that emulated those created by a se-
vcre  drought  in  the southern  Appaiachians  in the 1980s
(Clinton et al. 1993). These gaps formed gradually, had
standing dead trees that  resulted in minimal disturbance to
the understory, and had little exposure of mineral soil, which
contrasts with gaps formed suddenly by windthrow (Nakn-
shizuku  1989;  Putz et al. 1983;  Schaetzl et al. 1989). How-
ever, consideration of gradual gaps l’ormed by drought or
disease is important as they may be much more abundant
than sudden gaps (Krasny  and Whitmorc 1992). Our artifi-
cial gaps included up to five girdled trees and resulted in
openings of 300 nl’  (expanded gap definition; Runkle 198 I ),
which approximates the mean gap size produced by recent
droughts in the southern Appalachians (Clinton et al. 1993).
The low recruitment of some taxa, e.g., N.  Icnirr, even with
seed  present (Fig. 3), may result from the absence ol‘  mineral
soil in our standing dead gaps (Burns and Honkala 1990;
Carlton and Bazzaz 199X;  Godman and Krefting l960),  sug-
gesting that the mode of disturbance may be as important as
the size. Within standing dead gaps, litter removal can in-
crease n.  rilleghenicnsis  seedling recruitment by an order or
magnitude (Hatcher 1966). S. Tilylor  and B. Beckage (un-

published data) observed prolific R. lmtcr  and L. tulipfer~‘m
regeneration in tree fall gaps (originating 1‘rom windthrows)
with exposed mineral soil.

Our small gaps resulted in modest increases in light (6%)
and in soil moisture (7%) but only in areas lacking the
understory shrub R. n7u.xir7zun7  (Fig. 2). These changes in
light levels are consistent with results reported for small to
mid-sized gaps (Denslow  et al. 1990; Orwig  and Abrams
1995; Whitmore and Brown 1996; Zhang  and  Liang 199.5).
Light levels beneath R. mmirnurn  were in the low range
where even shade tolerant species may not regenerate
(Emborg  1998). Although we found some evidence of in-
creased soil moisture i‘ollowing  gap formation, the results of
previous studies are inconsistent with some finding no
change (Orwig  and Abrams 1995) or even decreased avail-
ability (Zhang  and Liang 1995). The small increase in seed-
ling densities for some species, e.g., A. ruhrwn (Fig. 4h)
in I?.  mi.~imum gaps may result,  in part, li-om  increased
nioisturc.

ok of the shrub und~rstory
Understory shrubs reduced seedling recruitment largely by

attenuating light. Beneath intact canopy, light penetration
was twice as high outside R. nmuinwn as it was under
R. r77tr.ximu77  (Fig. 20). Outside R. rmrx-irnum, light levels in-
creased  twofold with gap ihrmation;  however, beneath
R. mcmimum, light levels did not increase fhllowing gap cre-
ation. This corresponds to the low seedling densities beneath
R. wr.xinurm  and their failure to increase following gap f’or-
mation. Analysis of’  covariancc  confirmed this pattern for
lirst-year A. rrrhrum  recruitment but suggested that addi-
tional factors may  contribute to mortality of’  older A. ruhrzrm
seedlings beneath R. nzrrxin7unz.  Of course, once a seedling
has  grown through the R. mc~xirnwn  layer, it may have a
higher chance of’ successfully en&ring  the canopy because of
fewer potential competitors for canopy openings.
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While I<. mcu?nzum  limits tree establishment primarily by
reducing light levels, other mechanisms may contribute to
reduced seedling  densities. The thick litter hencath R. maxi-
rnllllz (see Results) may inhibit  seedling establishment
(Facelli 1991; Molofsky  and Augspurger  1992; Romancier
1971). When newly germinated seedlings of small-seeded
species (e.g., A. ruhrlirn or L. fulip$cru)  were found beneath
R. /nox-imurn,  they preferentially occurred in microsites with
mineral soil (B. Beckage, personal observation), suggesting
that litter suppresses seedling recruitment. In fact, litter re-
moval and seed predation experiments show that litter inhib
its A. vtlhvurn  establishment and that seed predation rates are
higher beneath R. mcrximum  (B. Beckage, unpublished data).
Experimental removal of R. mtrxirnum  increases tree seedling
densities to those found in areas without R. mrrximum  (S.
Taylor and B. Beckage, unpublished data), demonstrating
that pre-existing soil characteristics of sites supporting
R. nzcrximum  do not explain poor tree recruitment. While soil
moisture was not adversely affected by R. mrr.ximmw  in oul
study (Fig. 217), this may not always be the case (E.T. Nilsen,
unpublished data). Rlzoc~(jr~~nclrot~  mcrximum  may have no ef-
f’ect  (C. Wright, unpublished data) or reduce (E.T. Nilsen,
unpublished  data) nitrogen mineralization rates. Finally,
R. muximum does not appear to have  allelopathic ell‘ccts  OII

tree seedlings (Nilsen et al. 1999; Roman&r  197 I).
Understory interference with seedling recruitment in can-

opy gaps may be a widespread phenomenon. Many forests
support dense shrub understories that include dwarf’ bamboo
(S~lsa  spp.) in Japan (Nakashizuka  1989; Yamamoto et al.
1995), Cl~usquec~  bamboo in Chile (Veblen 1982, 1989),
Car-plus  in the upper  Midwest (Clark 1990; Kurmis and
Sueoff 1989), and perennial species in the northeastern and
northwestern LJnited  States (Ehrenfeld  19X0;  Harmon and
Franklin 1989; Huenneke 1983; Neiring and Egler 1955). In
these forests, light penetration to the forest floor increases
only when gaps occur in both the canopy and shrub layers.
Because windthrows can product gaps that penetrate to the
forest floor,  windthrows versus drought-created gaps are ex-
pected to have difyerent  consequences for tree recruitment
where shrub layers are well developed. Neither resource lev-
els nor heterogeneity increase with formation of’  standing
dead gaps in areas with dense shrub understories, potentially
offsetting any tendency for gaps to increase forest diversity
(Pacala and Tilman 1994).

Seed characteristics, such as size and dispersal  distance,
affected the immediacy and strength of R. maximum and gap
effects on seedlings. For example, Q. ruhtu  seeds have short
dispersal distances (Clark et al. 1998) in the absence of’ ani-
mal vectors but are provided with large energy  reserves en-
abling them to survive for a limited time in unfavorable light
environments. Thus, while most seeds remain concentrated
beneath parent trees with few reaching canopy gaps, they are
able to temporarily survive in low light environments. There-
I‘ore,  first-year Q. r~hm  seedling distributions were little al-
fected  by gap and R. maximum treatments but, rather, reflect
their seed shadow. As energy reserves in Q. rrrh  seeds are
exhausted after the first year (Long and Jones 1096), the dis-
tribution of Q. rd7ra  seedlings may begin to reflect their
microsite environment (Figs. 6~  and 611).  In fact, the vigor of
seedlings from the 1995 mast cohort was poor beneath
K.  mtrximum  after their first year, with high mortality in their
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second year (Beckage, unpublished data). In contrast, we
expect the distribution of small-seeded, widely dispersed
species with little energy reserves to reflect the microsite en-
vironment in the first year. This was the case for the small
seeded, widely dispersed A. nhr-urn.  Densities of first-yea1
seedlings were greater in higher light levels outside R. mtrxi-
mum and within canopy gaps (Fig. 4).

Our 5-year  experimental  s tudy demonstrates  that  intermediate-
sized gaps, created by standing dead trees, are not effective
at promoting diversity in second-growth forests in the south-
ern Appalachians. This failure was due to only modest in-
creases in resource availability compared with intact canopy,
competition with the understory shrub R. r7za.xin7um,  and l im-
ited availability oi‘  seed. Canopy gaps that result in concom-
tant disturbance to the understory, e.g., windthrows, or that
are larger in area appear to be necessary for the persistence
of many species in these forests. Understory disturbance also
appears to be important in other forested systems with dense
understories (Vcblen  1982; Yamamoto ct al. 1995). Other
studies have shown that species diversity in gaps increases
with increasing gap size (Bardcn 19X1;  Busing and White
1997; Clinton et al. 1994; Phillips and Sbure  1990; Rullkle
1982). We demonstrate that intermediate-sized gaps, rcpre-
senting  a size and mode of formation typical I‘or  these fi)r-
ests,  appear inadequate to maintain diversity 01’ tree species,
and, in fact, do not promote seedling regeneration of most
tree species, whether shade tolerant or intolerant.
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